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ECONOMICS
LESSON VIII.

Money—The Medium of Exchange.

XCHANOE was originally carried on b.v means
of barter—tliat is, the giving of one com-
modity directly in exchange for another. In
this case the one party gives something which
he has in excess for something else which he

needs, and of which the second party has more
than he wants. The second party must also be

desirous of what is offered by the first.

The great disadvantage in exchange as carried on iiiidcr

the system of barter, is that a producer of a certain com-
modity will have to waste a great deal of his time in

searching for people who both want his surplus product
and are ready to give him what he wants in exchange
for it. This great difficulty has been overcome, this waste
of time avoided, by the introduction of a third commodity,
which serves as a medium of exchange—a money. The
exchange value of a sommodity, as measured in terms of

the commodity which is used as money, is called its price.

Medium of Exchange.

JIany commodities have at different times in the history
of civilization been used as money—as media of ex-
change. In an early stag" of civilization like that of the
patriarchs of the Book 'of GenesLs, cattle were used as
money; (our word pecuniary is derived from the Latin
pecus, a herd). The negroes of Africa still buy their
wives with cows. Wampum was used as money by the
Indians, beaver skins by the traders of Hudson's Bay,
tobacco by the planters of Virginia, and various other
articles have been used as money in different parts of the
world. But to-day in practically all the civilized countries
"f the world, gold and silver money have replaced all

other kinds. The reason for this will be seen later.

# ^
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Til addition to and (frowinR out of its use ns tlu' nKHiiiini

of I'Xi'lianm'. iiioni'v lias two other iniportHnl uses: a eoni-

iMon dcnoiiiiiiator of vulucs, ,iiid a stundard of dcfi-rred

payiiieiits.

Common Denomiratoi of Values.

Money nets as a eonrnion dcminiiiiator of values : that

is, instead of expressing the value of various artieles in

terms of ea- •' other, instead of sayiii;; th'it so much eop-

per is worth so niueh tin, and so inueh lead is w.ii"tli so

iiiuch iron, and so inueh wheat so nian.v poinids of beef,

we ean express the value of ali these tliiiifts in terms of

money. And, knowiii); their value in moiii'y, we ean

easily deduee their value in ti'nns of eaeh other. We
measure value In- money, .just as the tailor measiires tl.,-

lep'^th of a pieee of eloth by the yiird-stiek.

Standard of Deferred Payments.

Money also serves as a standard of deferred pa.vments.

heeause its value i.s—or should be in a (food mone.v—more
constant than other values. If our standard of deferred

pa.vments were potatoes or SJfain, a debtor would iiatur-

all.v borrow these artieles in the spring when they are

searee, and pa.v his debt in the autumn, wlien they are

abundant. The result of this would be that no oru' would
want to lend, because the vain, of the potatoes or grain

whieh he woidd receive in the fall would not be e(|ual to

the value of those he .lad lent in the spring. (Reiiiember

that value depends onh on utility and scarcity, and tiie

vahu' of an article that is scarce, as compared with the

demand for it, is naturall.v higher than that of an article

whieh is plentiful.) So, then, the creditor would be

cheated if a loan made in spring were repaid in autunni.

while the debtor would get the worst of it if a loan nia<le

in autunui had to be repaid in spring. Even if loans all

ran for a year, the creditor would lo.se if he made a lofli'

at the harvest of a scarce year and received his j-rain ov

potatoes back at the harvest of the following abundani
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ycnr. I' IciidinR ntui liorrnwiiii; is tii jjo on

—

jiiiil it is

for tlu' Krciit hcncfit of iis till uit thi'y sliiiiilil p) on—
our stiindiard of defiTriMi pa.viiiviits must l)i' stiihlc in
value, unfair neither to debtc- nor to creditor, or iit lenst
as fair as, is possible to both.

Qualities of Money-Materials.

Economists, then, have ajtret'd that in order to be Rood
money-materials (materials out of which money can be
made) articles ouKht to possess the following six ([ualities:

(1) Oeneral Acceptability.—They must be such that all
men desire them, evei. ajjart from their use as money.

(2) Portability.—They must he easily transferable "from
place to place, so that a man can take the mom-y which he
has received for some commodity anywher.' he may wish,
to use it in buying what he wants. Iron wonid nl)t be a
good money-material, becan.se it woidd be impossible to
carry around any con.siderahle value nf it.

(3) Unifonnit;'.—a good money-material mu.st be the
same throughout: that is, each unit (|iiantitv of it must
be equal in valui to any other n.;it (|uantitv. For this
reason, cattle and grain, which vary widely in'ciualitv, are
not good money-materials.

" "

(4) Durability.—It should not be easily destrnctn)le—
to the loss of its owner.

(5) Oognizability: that is, it should easily be kr.own at
•sight. Tt is very important tliav whatever i.s chosen as
money should be very difficult to imitaie.

(6) Divisibility.—It .should he divisi de without lo.ss of
value. This shuts out the pre.'!ous stones which from
some points of view would > ake an almost ideal money.
Precious .stones cannot be divided without great loss of
value. Large stones have, as compf cd with smaller ones,
a value out of all proportion to their size. Five diamonds
weighing one 'arat each are not worth nearly as much as
a single dia. iid weighing five carats.

(Jold and Silver Make the Best Money-Materials.
Gold and silver possess all these qualities: general ac-
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cMptability, oriinnally arisiiift out of tlu'ir iisi- hm nma-
nii'iits; portability, becaiwe of tlieir Kreat value eontiiineil

in small l)iilk; uiiiforiiiity. bccausi' tliey are cbeiiiii-al cli'-

monts; durability—(fold eoiiis of tin' Roman Empire
are enustantly beiiiff picked up in Kurope, and may be

seen luiitijured in our museiiniN to-day : ditfleidty of

eouiiterfciting, largpiy because of their great weight in

small bulk; divisibility, because a gold or silver eoiu.

when it is Itandard money,* lias value directly propor-

tionate to the amount of gold or silver contained in it.

Money a "Universal" Commodity.

Money is thus what is called a universal commodity, for

which you can, under ordinary conditions of civilized life,

seeure any commodity you desire. If you have any other

commodity in your possession, you may find it hard to

secure money for it : but if you have money in your
possession, you can easily get anything else. Tluying is.

therefore, in itself easier than selling. Tlie purchaser has

an advantage over the seller of goods, becau.se be has

something which is uriversally desired by all neople:

whereas the seller may have in his possessiot so .ething

which no one de.sires, and which, eonsequeni'y, he cannot

turn into mone.v. When a man goes down town with

spending money in his pocket, he is practically the master
of the commodities of the whole world up to the purchas-

ing power of the money which he possesses.

Money the Only Legal Tender.

Furthermore, arising from this universality, money is

the only commodity .vitb which a man can legally pay his

debts. Otherwise be might be able to force on his creditor

something of no use to the latter. If he lacks money, he

may in vain offer his creditor on settUng day commodities
worth, under ordinary conditions, double or treble what
he owes him. He is none the less a bankrupt for that.

*The phrase
iefsou.

'atantlard money'' is explained further on .in th]>
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Money is tlic (inly Ic^nl lender- 111, only eoiijiioditv wliieli
Ji rrerlilor must Heeept in p.iyrnenl of a ileht.

Ill i'vei-y paiiie or eoriiiiiereltil erisis, siieli ii .iceiirred in
file I'nited States in 11)07, men who have ha<l millions of
dollars worth of property have seen themselves liaiik-
nipted and mined for Ihc^ laek of ready isli to n t their
pressing obliKations. (•orisei|iiently at'sueli times men are
ready to pay exeeediii({ly hijfh n'-tes of interest for the
'"*•' "f "fy. »"'"<•'• fliis is the only way in which tliev eail
weather the storm. In these ,',.ys sneh erises are iisiiallv
of short duration, sinee srold ..iil silver easily pass from
one eonntry to another, attraeted hy the hifrh rates of
interest olitainahle in tl oniitrv whieli is siifferinir from
panic at the time.

Money Originally Weighed t.

Originally money—golii and silver—w measured out
hy weight in payment for a conimoditv, as is illustrated
hy the fact that the Knglish word ••pound" meant oriR-
inally a pcMind weight 'f .silver. This was, however for d
to he a clnm.sy procedure, and not verv efTective as
coiild not tell from the weight measured out just how nil
alloy of ha.ser metals it contained, and therefore could not
'"' s'lre how much gold or silver was being received.
When trade grew more important and came to be an

object of Oovernmeiit protection, we have thi' Oovenimenf
undertaking to strike pieces of gold and silver (called
<N>ins) having a certain fixed weight and a certain de.'i-ee
ot tinene.ss. This was done in order to help trade because
If was quite clear that holders of gords were going to be
very chary of .selling them unless tliev knew iust what
they were going to get in return— just how much purchas-
ing power.

Standard Moneys.
Various governments, then, have adopted various stand-
ds ot gold and .silver as standard niooev Thus the

.n..w,i., guicrnmenrs, tnen. Have adopted various stand-
ards ot gold and .silver as standard inonev. Thus the
l^anadian and American standard is the gold dollar of
-0.8 grain.s, nine-feiiths fine. i.e.. containing 2:? 22 grains
'>f pnre gold. The English standard is the sohl pound

V.,'

:: 'to

I'll

mk
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piece or sovereign, weighing 123.27 grains, eleven-twelfths

tine, thus containing 112.99 grains of pure gold. If the

student will divide the weight of pure gold in a sovereign

by that of a gold dollar, he will find how many dollars go

to the pound.

Characteristics of Standard Money.

The gold dollar i.s, then, our standard money, just as the

pound is England's standard. The value of everything we

buy and sell is reckoned iu dollars, that is, it is eciual to

so many times 23.22 grains of pure gold, whether coined

or uncoined. It is a general principle with civilized na-

tions that their standard coin shal} have an intrinsic value

equal to the value stamped upon it. Melt down a new five

dollar gold piece, and the gold you have is still worth five

dollars.* From long experience it has been found that for

the government to force on its people standiard money which

is worth k-ss as metal than it is when coined, is a great niis-

take, and inevitably leads to financial troubles and inflation

of the currency. If a government, for instance, were to c-

a dollar, with," say, only half the gold in it that it now has,

it could not in the long run make people give as much
goods for it as they do now for the heavier dollar. The

merchant would .jiist double his prices, charging $2.00

wliere he now charges $1.00, rnd thus he would get .iust as

much gold for his wares as he got before.

The greatest ob.iection to such action on the part of the

government is, however, that it would cheat all those who
happened to be creditors at he time. It would entirely

upset the correctness of our standard of deferred pay-

ments. A creditor would have lent his debtor dollars con-

taining 23.22 grains of gold, but would have to receive in

return dollars with only half the amount—11.61 grains of

•The government niakoa a [irofit—calleil seigniorage—on the coin-

ing of our silver money, sinw the 50 cent piece for instance, con-

taina only about 21 cents' worth of silver. The .srovermnent buys

L'l cents' worth of silver, makes it into a coin, ami calls it 50 cents.

Clearly there is a considerable profit on the transaction—a protit

which does not accrue in the coinage of stanilard money.
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pure gold in them. The debtor would be repavinff him in
•lawful money of Canada," whii-h would be 'all that he
could ask. And when he went to spend these dollars, he
would, as we have seen, get in exchange goods whieh he
might have obtained before for only fiftv cents. Creditors
would, therefore, lend their m,>ney"in some other eountrv
where the standards of coinage were more stable, atul
would avoid making any investments in Canada Since
we are so urgently in need of the capital of foreign inves-
tors to develop our country, this would be almost ruinous
to Canada. Such would be the result of trving to disobey
the old rule that standard money—the money whieh credi-
tors are bound to accept from their debtors and sellers
trom buyers—must have intrinsic metallic value e(nial to
the value stamped upon it.

•Jf'i'T*'^''"''
^'''" "'*"'* ''"^^'" f"ana<'ian silver coins vou

will find that you have lost in the process. The silver
contained in the quarter dollar or the half dollar is worth
less than half the value stamped upon it. Our copper coins
are worth a still smaller fraction of their stamped valueHow IS it, then, that these coins are given and received
everywhere at their stamped value, when the value of the
silver in the hfty-eent piece, for example, is not nearlv
equal to that of 11.61 grains of pure gold?

Token Money.

The answer is simple. These coins are what is called
token money. They continue to circulate onlv because the
government will give yon a five dollar gol.l' piece for 10
silver half dollars, or 20 .silver <|uarter .lollars, and so on
1 hese coins only represent gold. They are just like little
eheques payable to bearer. While there is not fifty centsworth of .silver ,n the half dollar, the government Will giveyou fifty cents worth of gold in exchange for the .silver
half dollar coin. Why, then, use the silver at all ? Simply
because gold coins of very small denominations—the gold
dollar, half dollar and quarter dollar-are too small andthin and wear away too easily to be convenient as moneyIhe loss yrom abrasion is, in the aggregate, considerable
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even in the case of the half-sovereign, tlie sovereign, and

the five dollar gold piece, and vvonld natnrally be much

greater among the smaller pieces, which have so much

larger surface in proportion to their weight.

The nierelv subsidiary nature of our silver and copper

coinage is sufficiently indicated by the fact that no credi-

tor need receive from his debtor at one time more than 2o

cents in coppers or .$10.01) in silver. These lesser metals

are, therefore, legal tender only in very small amounts.

Dominion Notes Represent Oold.

But, the student may say: "In the course of our daily

lives we see little or no gold coin. IIow can that which

we so rarely see be the standardi legal tender money of

our country"?" Simply because the Dominion legal tender

notes, whether notes of small denominations in circulation

throughout the country, or notes of large denominations

held as reserves by the banks, are all token money, .iust

like the silver and "the copper coins, and they pa.ss current

just because they state that the Dominion of Canada will

pay to the bearer one or more dollars—presumably gold

dollars, and the Dominion is able to do it. The Dominion

holds in its treasury gold far more than sufficient to pay

off at any time all of these bills that are likely to be pre-

sented. The Act which regulates the i.ssue of Dominion

notes is known as III Ed. VII, chapter 4:5. As its pro-

visions are not any too well known, we will give them

verbatim

;

"Notes of the Dominion of Canada may be issued and

outstanding at any time to any amount, and shall be a

legal tender in every part of Canada except at the offices

at which they are redeemable.

"The Jlin'ister of Finance and the Receiver-General

shall always hold as security for the redemption of Do-

minion notes issued and out.standing at any one time, uji

to and including $.30,000,000, an amount in gold, or in

gold and securities of Canada, tlie principal or interest of

such securities being guaranteed by the Government of

the United Kingdom. ef|\ial to not less than 25';^ of the

amount of such notes .so is.sued and outstanding, provided
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tliat tlie amount in gold shall be not less than 15'/, of the
amount of such notes so issued and outstandinjj, and as
Neeunty for the redemption of Dominicm notes issued in
excess of $30,000,000, an amount in gold equal to sueh
exeess."

Thus, when there are $100,000,000 of Dominion notes in
circulation, the Government must hold in the treasury
$4,500,000 in gold and $3,000,000 more in gold or guaran-
teed securities against the first .•ii;iO,OOI),000 and $70,000,000
in gold against the remainder. When tliere are $100,000,-
000 of notes in circulation, there is thus at least $74,500,-
000 in gold in the treasury to redeem them.
Our whole monetary system rests, therefore, on a gold

basis—the gold in the Dominion Treasury at Ottawa.
Canada is, thus, what is called a monometailic country—
a country where there is only one standard monev-metal—
gold.

In any typical gold monometallic country the Govern-
ment maintains the commodity value and the coin value of
Its standard money-material—gold—on an e<|ualitv by
freely coming gold bullion into standard coin—sovereigns
or dollars or whatever the case may l)c—for anyone who
brings It to the mint. Or, which amounts to 'the same
thing, the Government may at once give an equal weight
of standard coin to anyone who brings in bullion or an
equal weight of bullion to anyone who brings in standird
coin. Thus there cannot be any appreciable divergerce
between the intrinsic value of the gold and the value
stamped upon it by the Ooveniment.* Anybody who has
the one can always get an equal amount of the 'other.

^,.m.^ '."In ''"i""''
^^"^^^ "? "'"' '" K°g'a"'l. tlx-i-e is a slight diver-

fn wlit r ^'" '"T 'u''"
'"'"'*'"' '" *"'"'»" "> the mint has usually

h,,lJ\ ft
"•'"''^.''""•i' h« ..an Kot his ™iu. Thu« he loses the

...tercst of his money tor that perio.). In Englan,! prartieallv everv-

«f iZl 7.' " *•' ' '"'"" '". '"'''^"g^ f" bullion pays the Bankot hnglaml , eomm.ss.on of IVo.i (three eents) on the oun.'e of
stan,lar,l golrt (worth £1!, 17s. 10U,,I. or about nineteen .lollar^), .,„,|

n,'i ft J;'
**

;,

''"",'*,' TT-
''"'"' -'^"""alian branehes of the British»mit also charge 1V,„1 for ,-oin,ng an ounce of stan.lanl eol.l intosovereigns. This eh-rge, which ,loe,, not cover the exr,ense of cain

Hig, IS known as seigniorage or brassage.
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MonometalliBm and Bimetallism.

Some eotintrii's have in the past hftd two standard

money-metals—both gold and silver. Praetieally all have

now given up the eause o" silver as an nnlimited standard

moni'y-material. The great controversy which raged for

so long between the two principles has been decided in

favor of gold monometallism as the best basis for a cir-

culating meiiiuni. A brief survey of the field will show

the causes of the victory of gold over silver and will teach

us much about money.
The first essential of a bimetallic country—a country

which freely coins both gold and silver for anyone who
brings them in to the mint—is a {ixed ratio of value be-

tween the two metals. Thus for a long time the United

States coined silver and gold at the fixed ratio of 16 to 1

—

that is, 16 ounces weight of silver in coins were always to

exchange for 1 ounce weight of gold in coins. The silver

dollar contained 371.25 grains of pure silver; the gold dol-

lar 215.22 grains of pure gold—one-sixteenth of the weight

of silver in the silver dollar. The one was, the United

States Government said, alwa.vs as good as the other.

They were always ready to give either one in exchange

for the other.

The great difficidty about this procedure is that the

value of .silver and the value of gold both depend upon
the supply of and the demand for these metals. A great

increase in the supply of silver mined, naturally sends

down the value of .silver as expressed in gold; a great

increase in the amount of gold taken out of the mines,

when combined with a decline in the production of silver,

means that as much silver as before cannot be obtained in

return for a fixed quantity of gold. No government is

strong enough to establish a fixed relation between the

values of gold and silver.

What would have happened if the propo.sition of the

Democ "itic party in 1896—to restore the free coinage of

silver and gold in tb- ratio of 16 to 1, for anyone pre-

senting them at the mint—had been carried into effect

;

The result would have been somewhat as follows:
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The owners of silver mines, within or without the
I nited States, would have sent their silver to l)e made
into silver dollars at the United States mint. As soon as
thiy got their silver dollars baek, thev would have e-c-
ehauged these for gold dollars, so that for everv 16 ounces
that they had had of silver eoiiis, they woidd" then have
1 ounce weight of gold dollars. Thev they would have
exported that 1 ounce weight of gold coins from the
I nited States to some country, where, under tlie natural
working of the laws of supply and demand, they would
be able to get :«) or more ounces of silver or .silver coin in
exchange for the 1 ounce of gold. Thus thev would have
.«» ounces of silver where they had liad only 16 to be.Mn
vyith—in other words they would have nearlv doubfed
their mone.v.

Silver from other count- les would have tended to go to
the United States, where it was over-valued as compared
with the world-wide market value. On the other hand
gold, undervalued in the United States, would pa.ss from
hat country to others. In time the United States would

liave lost practically all their gold, because evervone
^vould want to .send it where he could get ;tO oune.'.s of
silver toi 1 ounce of gold instead of onlv 16 ounces
hveryone with silver would want to send it into the
I nited States, because there he could get 1 ounce of gold
tor 16 ounces of silver, while elsewhere he would have topay .m ounces ot silver for 1 ounce of gold."

This is rather an extreme ease, but tlie fact remains
rue everywhere. Where two metals are both in cireula-
lon as standard money in a country, one of them winnecessarily be undervalued or overvalued in terms of theother, Because the fixed ratio necessarily adopted bv a

J.overnment tor purpo.ses of coinage does not varv withhe changes in the real values of the metals as decided bvtlUMiperation of supply and demand.

In 1911, according to the Director of the
required ;iS..'i:i

United Stat.

At this rate, the Anii
'vorth of ailver.

ounces of silver to equal in value 1
erican ailver dollar conta

es mint, it

ounce of gold.

S vMi

ina only 41.7 cents'
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Gresham's Law.

The ovt'i'valiii'd metal—the niptal that is rii)f really

vvortli what the mint says it is—will then stay in the ennn-

trv or even pour into the eoiintry from outside; the under-

valned metal—the metal that is worth more of the other

metal than the mint will give for it—will leave the eoiin-

try. In other words, where two metals eirenlate as stand-

ard nuniey, had money—money not intrinsieally worth the

value stamped on it—drives out good money—that which

is worth the face value stamped upon it. This principle

is known as Gresham's Law.

One does not, however, have to igo to a himetallie coun-

try to see the operation of Gresham's law. This can be

seen among ourselves. It is common experience that a five

dollar gold piece gradually loses a slight fraction of it«

weight through abrasion—so that a gold piece ten years in

circulation is appreciably lighter than one which is fresh

from the mint. Now wholesale .jewellers get a large part

of the gold used in their business by melting down sover-

eigns or other gold coins. Evidently they will have more

gold ff they n-elt down the new coin just issued from the

mint. Here again the old light coin is allowed to remain

in circulation, because owing to abrasion it is no longer

worth (piite the value stanip<!d upon it, while the new

heavier coin, the gold in which is worth the face value, i.<

melted down. "Had money drives out good."

Here is another case where Gresham's law might come

into operation among us. Suppo.se th-^^Pominion Govern-

ment were in financial difficulties and were unable to give

you gold in return for Dominion notes. What would hap-

pen ? Why, tlii.-;—whenever a piece of told was paid to

vou, you would hold on to it, hoard it up for a rainy day.

because it would still be good money, you conld still get

what you wanted for it, whether the Unminion Gnvern-

ment became bankrupt or not. 'n other words, you would

withdraw the good money from circulation while yon

would pass on toother people the Dominion notes received
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l>y you—i.e., yon would ki-ep the bad ino.icy in circula-
tion. "Bad money drives out good."
A fuJler statement of the law i.s fjiven in l*al(,'rave's

Dictionary of J'olitical Kconomy: "Wlicre l)v legal cnact-
n' nt a government assigns the same nominal value to two
or more forms of circulating media whose intrinsic
values differ, payments will always, as far as possible, be
made in that medium of which the cost of production is
least, and the more valuable medium will tend to disap-
pear from circulation."

Thus, then, we seem to have come to tlie conclusion that
because of the truth expressed in Gresliam's law, it is
impossible for one nation to maintain a bimetallic svstem
because it would be inevitable that one or oilier' metal
would be undervalued, and the undervalued metal would
leave that country with disastrous results to its whole
hnancial system, while the overvalued metal would become
the daily medium of exchange, so that the bimetallic coun-
try would be monometallic after all. Had the Democratic
programme of 1896 been carried into effect, the United
^^tates would now be in difficulties for the lack of gold to
repay the money which it owes Europe and which it can-
not pa.v in .silver. With its money system in disorder it
would be practically impossible for that coiintrv to secure
loans from other nations. • "

Paper Money. -
. •

Paper money i^ exten.sively used by civilixed nations
istead of metallic money, over which if has certain ad-vantages, provided that it has good securitv for its re-demption It IS more convenient, as it is .so easilv carriedabout and transferred from place to place. It also save,

t;. he country the lo.ss due to abra.slon of the coinage.Iheie are three kinds of paper money: representative
hdiiciary and inconvertible.

-^lame,

Eepresentative money is that in which everv note likethe Un, ed States gold and silver certificates,' representan eaual sum of money depo.sitcd somewhere {as in theV. S. Treasury) for the redemption of that paper with
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silviT or gold. If all these notes were brouglit into the

treiisiiry at the same moment, they eould all he paid.

Fiduciary paper money is that which, like our own

Dominion notes, is redeemable at the Dominion Treasury.

But in this ease the Treasury has not the who withal to

pay off at one time all its notes in eirculation, so that thi.s

is called tiduciarv (fiducia, confidence or credit), because

its acceptance in" the ordinary course of business depends

on the gene-al credit of the country.

Inconvertible Paper Uaually a War Measure.

Inconvertible paper money is that which does not give

the holder any legal claim to receive metallic money ;.n

exchange for it—it cannot be con+erted into gold or sil-

ver at his wish. It is often issued by Governments at

critical times when they have no coin with whi'^h to meet

their oblig<.;ions. The Americans issued it ' nn.-.nce the

Revolution, the Confederate States to fim.ice the Civil

War. At such times it might be con'idered a patriotic

duty not to embarra.ss the Government and the takers of

such monev would hope that when the crisis was over

thes- obligations would be redeemed with something more

tangible. This money, indeed, passed from hand to hand,

becoming less valuable (in relation to gold) as it increased

in quantitv, and the chances of redemption thus became

more remote. Though there are certain theoretical argu-

ments in its favor, the is.sue of inconvertible paper money

has never turned out satisfactorily, either for the issuing

government or for the people who had to accept the

monev.
The Value of Gold.

We have seen that standard metallic money must have

intrin.sic value equal to the value stamped upon it by the

Government. Gold gains nothing in value by being'

coined In other words, its value as a commodity is equal

to its value as money. We u.sually prefer having it m the

form of money, because then its value is indisputable,

guaranteed by the Government, and we can get what we

want in exchange for it.
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How arc we to measure tl.e value of the eommodity,
Kold? Simply by the amount of otlier eoiumrxlities whie'h'
we e_an get for it—its power in exelianpe. Now the value
ot the commodity gold depends upon the supplv of and
the deniand for gold, just as is the ease wifli auv other
eommodity. If the demand for gold inereases fast'er than
the supply, the value in exchange of gold will inerease a
given amount of gold will purchase more than hefo-e If
the supply of gold inereases faster than the demand for
gold, the value in exchange of gold will decline, i e a

,

given amount of gold will purchase less than before.

The Bise in Prices.

This is exactly what has happened during the past ten
or fifteen years. The years since the Hoer war have seen
a production of gold unprecedented in the historv of the
world.* The supply of gold has, conse(iuentlv', grown
taster than the demand for it, and as a result *a certain
fixed quantity of gold (the English sovereign or the
American gold dollar) purcha.ses less of other cou.niodities
than before. This is one and prohablv, as the Massa-
chusetts Commission on the Cost of Living has stated the
main cau.se of the rise of prices, which, according to the
statistics of the Canadian Department of Labor, have in-
creased about one-third over the average prices of the
decade 1890-1899. This is ecpiivalent to .saving that it now
takes 4 gold dollars (4 times 23.22 grains of pure gold) to
purchase what might then have been purchased with '!

gold dollars. In other words, the gold dollar now pur-
chases only what seventy-five cents purchased then Its
purchasing power has thus seriously declined, and salaries
have in most cases had to be increased as a result.

Effects of the Decline in the Value of Gold.
This decline in the purchasing power of gold has, on thewhole, operated adversely to creditors and favorably to

•Acporaing to the reports of the lh:;tet\ States iiiTnt, Ihe^woricia
proiluction of gold inoPeased from roughly .$200,000,000 in ISO.T to
*. <D,000,000 in 1903. It reached, in 1910, according to the United
states mint, the unprecedented figure of $434,000,000.

n
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.lebtors, adversely to mortgagees, a.ul ^a;'"™^^ *"

uiortKaiors. If a man mortgaged hw house in 1!)07 for a

"SWve years, the gold dolla-s which the mortgagee

Sved in m2 liave less pim-hasing power than^hose

whieh he gave the mortgagor Ave years before From the

point of view of pure justice, this is no dou.)t to be la-

menfed hut there does'not appear to be any remedy in

sight. Various economists have propos-d «f'™«
J0'«

.'able standards of deferred payments than gold has of

Ia*e shown itself to be, but these are theoretical ralhei

than practical, and gold as a standard money apparently

reigns supreme in the hearts of the great majontyot

eiiilized mankind. There is nc. prospect of its bemg dis-

placed by any merely theoretical standard money.

What Does "Money" Irdude?

Now at the end of our lesson, we come to the very

thomv question: "Jui-f what is to be included unuer the

term "money?" Here economists and financial writers

widely disagree. . i. .i, »

The most restricted definition of money is perhaps tnat

given bv Conant in his work on "The Principles of Money

and Banking," vol. 1, p. 4. He says that money is that

commodity of intrinsic value acceptable in exchanges,

which has become by law or ciLstom the usual tender for

debt." This would appear to exclude even silver token

money such as ours.
^. • j i,

A wider definition is "money is all that is authorized b.v

law to be u.sed in the payment of debt.s—all legal tender.

This would include Dominion note.s.
_

\ third and still wider definition is "money is that

monev does." All is money that serves as a medium ot

exchange This with its would include not only hank

notes but hank deposits. "Bank deposits," says Taussig,

"as well as bank notes constitute part of the actual cir-

culating medium." One pays his debcr. by cheeking upon

his deposit just as satisfactorily as by paying them m
legal tender notes or gold.

, , , , , ^^ , -

Anv of these definitions may be defended or attackeu.
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T UT.. iH the very he(st authority for ev.-ry one of th...n.
I hose who liohl to the narrower liefini ,iis point out 'hat
hehind every ehe(,m.. every bank note, there must be son.e-
where or other g<M dollars whieh the man who aeeeptej
hat ehe.|.,e or that note eould Ret if he reallv wanted
them. Theref . they say cheques and notes are notmoney but nurely substitutes for money. On the otlie-
hf.nd there is the equally indisputable fact that bank notes
an, cheques (or deposits) are actually a very important
and widely current medium of exchange, or money

In such a case the student must tak:- his choice of these
(lehMitions and be ready to defend it by reasonable arKU-
ments. The next .esson-that on credit exchange or
hankiiiB—will further aid him in so doing

"li;

t it
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EXAMINATION QUESTIONS
EOOMOMIOB.

LESSON 8

V at (lifficiiltii's of a »y»t.iii of barter are overcoim'

1, the use of money?

What are the functions of money? Discuss.

What are the chief (lualities of a good money-

material? What commodities possess these ((uah-

ties in the highest degree? Discuss.

Wliy cannot wheat be used as money?

What is standard money? What is tolcen money, and

wli.v do we need it?

What purposes are served by the use of Dominion

legal tender notes? Under what restrictions are

they issued?

Whv do..s the Act say t'-at Dominion notes shall be

legal t. nder everywhei "except at 'he offices at

Thich they are redeemable"?

What is liimetallism? What would the probable re-

sult have been if it had k.-en adopted by the United

States in 1896?

What is seigniorage? Wliy does the State undertake

the business of coining money?

Explain fully the working of Gresham's Law in the

different cases where it comes into op' ration.

What are the three kinds of paper money? Give

examples of each, and discuss.

Discnss the increased production of gold as t cause of

high prices. Would you suggest any other oossibl •

causes?




